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Two professors sue University
By DANNIE PRATHER
Staff Writer

Two faculty members have
filed a breach of contract

lawsuit against the University
because of decreased
insurance benefits.
Drs. John Taylor and Dick
Usher, both of the department
of elementary and secondary
education, said they filed the
lawsuit Monday afternoon
with the Calloway County
Circuit Court clerk after the
Board of Regents refused to
discuss the cutback of benefita
at Saturday's meeting.
"The principle involved here
is the alteration of a
contractual agreement," said
Usher. Taylor and Usher
argue that the Board voted on
the cutbacks without

Stroup said she bad just
consulting the faculty and
received the summons and
staff first.
could not comment "until I
"The amount of money was have an opportunity to visit
not cut," said President Kala with the Board."
M. Stroup. "Actually, the
Uniyersity put · 435,000
Usher thinks the chancee of
additional dollars into the winninr the suit are good.
insurance package.
"There were 312 faculty
"The problem was the members who signed a
insurance package did notbuy petition lastsemeeterwhen we
u much," Stroup said. "The were ha&Slinl about these
University could not afford insurance benefits cutbacks,"
increased coste of the said Usher. "I wouldn't have
coverage."
rone throurh with this (the
The University waa forced lawsuit) had I not thourht
to spend $200,000 to $300,000 there waa a lot of faculty
last semester to bail out the eupport."
prorram, she said. "We
Ueber, who ie president of
couldn't afford all thoae
eacalatinr costa," she said. the Faculty Senate, eaid,
"No one hu taken money ''Thie ie not an action by
away from the insurance Faculty Senate; it was
program. The money just buys initiated by two faculty
membere."
Ieee/'

-

Dr. Dick Uaher

Dr. John Taylor

If the plaint.iffa win the
lawsuit, the benefita would not
only be restored, but those who
loat money because of the
decision would be reimbursed.
Usher said it wasn't easy for
him to decide to start the auit.

but it should not come as a
surprise to the administration.
"I had informed Dr. Stroup
See PROFESSORS SUE
PageS

Wet/dry petitions yield
about 1,900 signatures
By JEANNE BISS
Special Assignment Writer

Petitions calling for a
wet/dry election in Murray
were filed with Calloway
County clerk Marvin Harris
by Student Government
Association representatives
Wednesday.
Rob Ruth, SGA president,
and Willis Davia, executive
asaistant to Huth, received the
petitions and registration
forms from involved persons.
They estimated about 1,900
signatures are on the
petitions.
·
Approximately 1,300 valid
signatures are needed to call a
special election on the wet/ dry
issue.

The county clerk's office will
now be checking the validity
of the signatures and
registration forms. Signatures
will be invalidated if the
signature is not legible, if the
signer is not registered or ifthe
signer is registered in the
county rather than the city of
Murray. .

which election organizers
requested.

ln"Order to vote in the special
election, if called, peraons
mast be registered to vote in
the city at least 10 days prior to
the election. To vote in general
or national elections one must
be registered 30 days prior to
the election date.
Huth said he and Davis
If the required number of checked through the petitions
signatures are validated, the to get a feel for the number of
special election must be held signatures which would be
within 60 to 90 days from the accepted. He said they are
date the petitions were filed. A confident the required number
special election cannot be held of signatures will be validated.
within 30 days of a general
They woUld not have turned
election, and the next general
election will be the May 28 in the petitions Wednesday if
primary. Therefore, the they were unsure the required
special election probably be numberohignatures would be
called for the April 23 date v~dated, he said.

Regents 'taste' student Iife
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

He nose his act
Performer David Naster demonetrat" his balancfng skills during
h.. show In lhe Stable• Feb. 13.
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Murray State's Regenta
got a tute ofatudentlifeFeb.
15 -literally.
Beginning with a meal at
Winslow Cafeteria, the
Regents, on campus before
Saturday's Board meetinr,
took a first-hand look at
student•life. They also toured
two residence halla and had
an informal meetinr with
'
some etudent leadera.

Reports evaluating life at
t h e U ni verai ty were
presented to the members of
the Board's Student Life
Committee and were
diecussed at the informal
gatherinr in the Currie
Center. The Board members
and the students diecuaaed
off-campus activitie~~, on·
campus activities, the Greek
system, minority affairs,

NEXT WEEK: SPRING BREAK PREVIEW

residence hall life and
campus security.
The off-campus activities
report, written by SGA
President Rob Huth
discuased many of the
activities available to MSU
See REGENTS "TASTE'
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NEWSbriefs

Shield distribution
The Shield Yearbooks will arrive April 6, and will be
distributed the following week. A limited number of additional
books will be a vailable for purchase.

American Heart Sunday
American Heart Association volunteers in the Murray·
Calloway County area will begin the 1985 fund raising drive this
!"o~th . Although Heart Month is traditionally in February,
mchmate weather has forced the delay of such activities as the
house-to-house an~ business fund-raising campaigns.
MSU Panhelleruc members will participate in Heart Sunday
on Feb. 24.
During the February-March campaign volunteers will seek
contdbutions and distribute information ~n how the American
Heart . Association spent its money to support research
education and community service activities.
'

Horticulture plant sale
The MSU Horticulture Club will have a plant sale Feb. 25
through March 1 from 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. each day. The plants
will be located on the second floor of the Currie Center. A variety
of plant& will be available such as unusual houseplants,
hanging baskets and flowering plants.

Summer student jobs
MSU's Board of Regents' has a uthorized two sch ool sessions
for the summer of1985. Gordon said that if a student is attending
both sessions and needs employment at the University for each
session, two separate work study applications must be filed.
Students work up to 12 hours a week under the Federal Work
Study Program and receive a salary of $3.35 an hour. The
University Work Study Program allows students to work for a
maximum of 15 h ours per week at a wage of $3 an hour.
More information about the summer job program is available
by contacting the Student Financial Aid Office, Sparks Hall.
MSU students seeking University or federal work study
positions should start filing their applications now, advises
Joyce Gordon, MSU coordinator of student employment.
Gordon said her office expects to process about 800
applications for.the summer work p,ositio~. "But only about 500
jobs will be available to students, she s&d.
Gordon said the key to obtaining a job for th e summer
session(s) is to file the application(&) before March l. Students
who are ali-eady employed at the Univers,ity must also 'file new
applications for work during the summer of 1985.
A new Kentucky Financial Aid Form need not be filed for th e
summer work program if a 1984-85 form was filed. " We will use
the form that students filed for this academic year," Gordon

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER ,

BOARD OF REGENTS members, UnlveBity admlnlatrators and atudent leadeB ahare a meal and
get to know one another In Winslow Cafeteria Friday nlghl The dinner was followed by a tour of
H..ter and Clark Halls.

~ontlnued
eg en
ts 'taS t r.:nameentertainersforon~
fr?m Page 1
campus concerts. Racer
stude n ts J n western
Kentucky. The Re~ents were
updated on the Student
Senate's work to get the a
special wet/ dry vote in the
city of Murray.
The on-campus activities
report, by Rick Kupcbella,
SGA vice-president, Murray,
contained a few suggestions
for improving already
existing p r ograms on
campus . Kupchella
suggested- improving the
sound system in Lovett

Arena is a difficult building
with which to attract
performers and promoters,
he said.
EugeneStratton, president
of the Residence Hall·
Association, told the Board
that visitation hours is a
controversial issue with
dormitory residents. The
experimental one-hour
extension of visitation h ours
endsattheendofthismonth,
And its fAtP is uncertain. .
.Willi11 0Avis . ~xec~tJ.,v P

Auditorium.
A plea was also made for a
new arena. Kupchella told
the Board a larger arena
would not only benefit the
a thletic program but also the
UCB. which would have a
better chance at schedulin~

E. . .
.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$15,000 · $50 , 000 / yr
possible. All occupations.
Call 1·805·687·6000 Ext. R·
5641 to find out how.

4

p,..ident, told the Board
security is not a problem on
campus despite the fact that
public safety personnel
believe they are underpayed
and overworked.
Regents Chairman
Richard Frymir e,
Madisonville, said the
meeting and tour was very
helpful. He believes the
Board has a better iden of
what life is like on campus,
and the Regents should be
better prepared to make
decisions that affect atudent
life.
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RHO II pledge class·
and
the new initiates of RHO I.
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Hundreds of Titles
Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St.
753-0113
" This Is a magical moment, dear. I've invented
the first wireless. Unfortunately, without a wire,
there's no way to plug It ln."

-Your Car Stereo Specialist-
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PEOPLE
Barbara A. D avia and
Alme Swaa,the d~ent
of n1ll'lring, will make a
preeentation at the Nureing
Interactive Video Conference,
Feb . 27-March 1, in
Sacramea.to, Ca.
·

Interactive Video Inatruction
allows the atudent to
experience actual clinical
lituati01111 by ue ol a video.
The atudent view•
lituationlwbeN. . .iequind
to make ci.Wou about

nunina iideriad«iaa. He

The two will demon8&rate an enten lda ......... &io the
interactive video developed
m t.
awaite the
The eompater will
under a IP'8Jlt from the Faculty
Resource Center at MSU.
critique bUJ I'IUOIIina aDd
Compute r Auiate d lhow t.heraiultaofbil actiou.

=
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I PlACEMENT I

RepNMDtatiw. from the
following poupe will be on
campua on the da._ ebown.
Interested students may
arraDie an interview tbroug)l
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Offtce, 210
Ordway HaD..

TUESDAY
MANAGEMENT
Sout h ern States
Cooperative, ·Richmond, V a.,
baa opportunities available
for mana~rement traineea.
PreferiP'&duata in
of
Apiculture and/or Bulineu,
es p ecially with far m
baeQI'ounda.
COIIPUTER8
McDonnell Doualu, St.
Louia, Mo., baa oppor&uniti.-

eon.,..

available for aof$ware
en~rineeu / technolo~ry ,
e n ~rineers / test ,

en~rineera / man ufacturin1

and eftlineenldeaip. Prefer

If one of the angles ,ou\oe been

studying lately is a way topay)'OUr_
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like
to offer some aound advice.
Apply bran Army ROTC

schoJai.ship.

Recently, we set aside hundreds
of scholarships solely br erliineering
majors like youne1f.
Each one covers full
wition, boob and other
supplies, and pays you up
to $1.CXX> each school

EE and or eo&Ap. tech.

diaci linea.

dAMP

COUNSELORS
Camp Sequoia. Bock Hill,
N . Y., baa aummer
opportuaitiea aVIdlable for
COUDHJon, DODoCOUMlora
and/orin-......
EDUCATION
DaDaa ~t School
Diltrict. Dallu, Tau, hu
opportunities available for all
and .JeCODdary
er certifiecl candida&ea,
eepecially tboM intere.ted in
..,.cial educ!atlon, readiq,
math, phyaical and Ule
science, Eqliah and computer
ecience.
THURSDAY
IIANAGBIIBNT
Zayre Department Store~,
Foreat Park, Ga.. hat
opportunitiea available u
entry level management
trainees for d iscount

f.e:htary

So if the stress of

worrying about tuition
is bending you out of
shape. get some financial support. Apply

bran Army RmC.
scholarship tOday.
fur more infOrma..
oon, contact )'OUr Profesaor OfMilitary Science.

......
FOR INFORMATION
CALL MSU R0 1lc

DEPARTMENT AT
782·3748.

department ltonll.

753-7715

1301 Main
Introducing Our New 10 Inch Ptzzal
Choice of Three Items
$2.75 for a small
$5.00 for a large

Don't Forget About Our 7 Inch Pizza Tool

Delivery Anytlmel
Be on fhe look-out lor Vlclorman/
Hours~

year it's in effect.

Monday thru Sunday
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Closed Sunday

I

VI
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Students need a
one-meal option

...

Where to eat every day shouldn't be a
problem for the 2,400 students who
have meal tickets to Winslow
Cafeteria.
Theycangetupto 19mealsa week if
they please, but only in certain
day/ meal combinations which are
very inflexible. A student cannot
substitute a meal if he can't make it in
time nor can he get any money back for
missed meal.
It would solve many students' meal
problems if they had the possibility to
buy a fi-1, a 7-1 or other combination
meal ticket which would accommodate
, their individual needs. Commuting
students could then eat cheaply in the
course of a long school day, and dorm
residents could go out for dinner
occasionally without feeling guilty
about not using the meal ticket.
Joe Oyer, director of Food Services,
quotes two reasons why tickets with
less than two meals a day are not
feasible. For one, it would be hard to
plan the amount of food if the cafeteria
workers don't know which of the three
meals students would eat. Also, the
price of the tickets would have to be
based upon the assumption that
students would eat the most expensive

meal - dinner - thus overcharging
other students.
Though he recognized the possibility
of a one-meal-a day ticket, Oyer said it
would have to cite one meal for it to be
manageable for Food Services. He
believes, however, that students would
hesitate to obligate themselves to a
particular meal if they could buy, say, a
7-1 ticket with lunch or dinner speficied
on it.
' However, as it works now, Food
Services don't know which two meals
students with 7-2 or 5-2 tickets will
choose every day. It should be possible
to make the same calculations to figure
how a certain number of individual
tickets with no limitations could be
accomodated.
Oyer said students would probably
prefer the greater flexibility of being
able to choose between at least two
meals a day if their schedules keep
them from getting to Winslow on time.
We're back to square one, then.
Students shouldn't have to buy two
meals just to fit one into their
schedules.
Students with meal tickets do go out
to restaurants for dinner sometimes, if
for nothing else than to give their

•
stomachs a break from Winslow food .
Some go out-of-town most weekends
without cashing in the meals they
missed.
It is a tricky question of who should
bear the burden of cafeteria meals. As
it is now, students end up paying

without getting their fair share some of
the time.
The University could recognize its
responsibility to provide adequate food
services and make tickets which the
students could use at thei r
convenience.

FEEDBACR
Disguised bribery
To the Editor:
Could it be out of a "love of democracy"
that SGA officers hurried around to
dormslastfall with theRA.stogodoor
to door and coax students to register to
vote for the presidential election?
I doubt it.
For in my R.A. meeting, SGA vice·
president Rick Kupchella made it quite
clear that the underlying thoughts was
the hope of a possible wet Murray if the
students could defeat the traditionally
low voter turnout in the county. SGA
knew that it would have a difficult time
arousing the apathetic students. So
SGA teamed up with Pagliai's and
Dakota Feed & Grain to provide in

each dorm a free $10 certificate to every
room on the wing with the highest
percentage of registration in the
county.
In essence, I was asked to bribe my
dorm residents with free food . In my
opinion this is "vote buying" by a local
merchant who will gain personally by
a wet Murray. I thought the truly
honest students would like to be made
aware of these tactics being used on
them.
As I see things, SGA president Rob
Huth thinka·th.,. students to be quite
naive to believe this resolution for a
wet/dry vote was just a recently
formulated idea by a group of

"concerned citizens.''
It appears that this issue has taken
precedence in the minds of SGA
officers ever since prosecuting
attorney Max Parker was forced to
enforce the law after an ugly incident
with a student and an elderly citizen of
Murray.
•
Then the fraternities had to watch
their step and alcohol was no longer as
easily bought in Murray. lt was also at
this point that we began to see SGA
and their group of "honest concerned
students" get into the picture.
In conclusion, I would strongly urge
all students to exercise their right to
vote in Murray, even though it is

questionable whether students - and
especially out-of-state students should even be allowed to vote in this
local issue.
In any case, let us make an
intelligent decision on this issue and
not be treated like little children being
lured with free prizes.
Wake . up , students , to the
manipulation by our SGA and local
merchants for their own private
interests. I would hope that the office of
Student Development would look into
these abuses of authority.
Jim Faust
Junior
Pittsburgb,PA

No goals reached without support
When I was offered the
position of Minority Program
Specialist, I accepted with
open arms because I knew it
would be challenging not only
because I would be paving the
way for others that would
follow me, but because it would
also be beneficial after
graduation when I would
begin my job search.
The position was created
through the Office of Student
Development and has six
primarv goals:
( 1) Plan programs designed
to help eliminate some of the
causes of attrition; (2) provide
a variety of interest to the
minority populous on camptfs~ ·

(3) create on-going programs

to provide a sense of
continuity and belonging for
the minority students; (4) work
with other organizations on
campus to provide a strong
network of resources and
support; (5) develop resources
for minority proifamming; (6)
increase the number of black
staff members on the housing
staff.
So far I have worked hard at
reaching these goals and
cannot honestly say that any
of them have been met

First
Person
VIvian
Jones

Office and Minority Affairs).
_ I have had many ideas for
programs that have been
different and that I thought
would be interesting and fun .
But once they were
successful!~.
implemented, I hardly had
Support . m my end~avors , any support.
has been slim to none (wtth the
exception of -the- "'ifousing·
My biggest disappointment

came at the close cf Black
Awareness Week (Feb. 4 to 7,
and 10).
On Feb. lO, Dennis Jacklon,
the first black football player
for Murray State, was
scheduled to speak in the
Curris Center Theater at 7
p.m. He spoke very, very well.
His speech focused on
athletics and education, and
not one football player was
present. Only two staff
members were present. Only a
handful of students showed
up.
This article is not to criticize,
but a cry for help. For the goals
of my position to be met, I need

the support of not only the
students, but faculty and staff
as well. In Jackson's closing
remarks, he said:
"In order to be successful,
you must have four things: (1)
strong family values; (2)
religious background and
beliefs; (3) an education, and
(4) a sense of humor."
For now, I guess I'll just
laugh everything off!

Our guest columnist...
Vivian Jones is a senior safety
engineering and health major
from Cadiz. She has been the
minority program specialist since
October 1984.
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Staff pay raises divided,
25 percent as merit pay
EANNE 8188
:pec
y " tal Assignment Writer

Twenty.five percent of the
funda allocated by the
Kentucky General .Auembly
for MSU aalary increaaee will
be deaienated for merit pay,
the Board of Regent& decided
Saturday.
Of the 3 percent increase
hande d d own by the
legielature,2.25 percent will go
for acrou-th•board ealary
hikee for employeea
performing at a eatiafactory
level and .75 percent will be
allocatedformeritpay.
The Board voted 6-3 for the
merit pay allocation&.
Dr. Dick Ueber, premdent of
Faculty Senate, and Joyce
Gordon, preaident of Staff
Colll'fell, oppoeed the meritpay allocation becauee the 3
percent ealary increuea do
not meet the 4 pereent coat-ofliving index. Theyaaic:ltheydo
not oppoae the merit-pay
concept but rather ita
application now.
Ueber &aid
t~e Se~te
baa
supported
ment-pay
10 the
paat, but only when fundin1
above6percentwaeavailable.
Supporters of merit pay
think it will be an incentiv~ for
better job performance and
feel teaching excellence
should be rewarded.
A recommendation by the
Regent&' Finance Committee
for aCl'088·the-board 3 percent
ea1ary

in~

wu rejected

by the Board in a 4~ vote.
In other action the Board
raised the U ni venity'e
admiuion etandalde effective
for Fall 1987. Under theae
pidelinee Kentucky reaidente
mut have completed the precollege curriculum and have
either received a minimum
ACf compoaite ecore of 1~ or
rank in the top half of their
eenior clau.

Kentucky studenta who
have not completed ~e
curriculum NQairemeDta muet
have an ACf 8CON of 18.
Preeently any Kentucky
high ecbool J(raduate i1
admitted to the Univendty.
Non-Kentucky reeidente
will have to receive a
minimum ACT compoeite
IICOre of 20 or ll'8duate in the
top third of their eenior c1au
and have a minimum ACf of
15 to be admitted to MSU.
Studenta failin8 to meat
thoee requirement. may etill
be admitted under a prepatory
atatua. A student would be
allowedtotakeamuimamof
13 credit houn a I8ID8Iter and
receive 1lllN8trieted etatua if
he completee 24 credit houn
with a 2.0 minimum pade
point averap.
The ·Board aleo decided on
the make-up Of an athletic
commiaaion duiped to
examine the function, BCOpe
and fundiDc ofMSU'a athletic
propam. The Board revieed
eartiermake-upplanaafterthe
Faculty Senate propoaed
chanpa in what they felt wu
a committee "etacked" with

pro-athletic repreeentativea.
Committee members will
include ~ students, two
faculty members, two regents,
one academic adminiatrator,
two staff membere, one
A 1u m n i A e • o cia t ion
repreeentative, the MSU
athletic director, and one
Racer Club representative. Dr.
David Perrin, vicepreeidentof
Univereity relatione and
development, will aetas an exofficio member of t h e
committee. Thecommitteewill
be in place by March 3.
In other buine11 the Board:
• Eetabliah ed Re~rente
Awarda for Teach in g
Excelleace of $1,000 to be
awarded each epri~J
commeocement to one faculty
member from each of the aix
collepe.
• Chaqed the name of the
Colle1e of Creative
Expnuion to the CoDep of
F i n e
A r t a
a n d
Communicationa.
• Added a minor depee in
dance in the department of
epeech communication and
theatnt.

Conlin~ from P81! ~ ,
thattbiawu!lpoaibdlty, he
eaid. By telling Stroup that
legal action milbt be taken,
Usher believed the Board
would entertain more
diacuuion on the insurance
benefit&.
After be knew acomprolllbe
could not be reached, he .and
Taylor decided to file the
lawnit. '111e Board cbo.e DOt
to talk about it," uid Ueber.
Taylor and Ueber are both
members of the Kentucky
Education Aaaoc:iation and
are obtainiq bwal co~
fror.;n the ~ Ueber .aid
their lawyer will contact moat
facul'>: ~emben f:O uk ifthey
would JOUl the plen•f:i& in the
· suit, whether they are KEA

members or not.
Usher said the lawsuit "is
just a Bafeauard in my mind."
He aaid if the faculty let the
aituation 10 unchaiienlred the
Boud miaht take other action
without coneulting their
employeee first.
"AD..employer abQuldn't 'be
able to chauae tbinp in the
middle of a CODtract year,"
aaid Ueh•. '-rhe principle ia
macll more important than the
amounl"

Pr·o~essors
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'IOU CAN COUNT ON US
FOR ACCURATE
PRESCRIPTIONS!
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Affirmative action plan
enforces desegregation
By DARLA BAXTER
Staff Writer

After four months of
meetings, the Affirmative
Action committee has revised
the Affirmative Action Plan
and is ready to write it,
according to Dr. Cathy Cole.
The committee has met himonthly since its first meeting
in September. On Nov. 16, "a
Resolution was adopted by the
committee to reaffirm their
commitment to the
committee," said Cole.
On Nov. 30, the committee
adopted a policy statement as
well as affirmative action
search procedures, and
circulated both to the
president and the vice
presidents.
"The policy assures equal
access to employment for
min~;>rities, women and the
handicapped, and that federal
and state laws (concerning
equal opportunity
employment) are carried out.
As an employer, we are
responsible to see that they are
enacted." said Cole. The policy
statement will be used as a
guideline for hiring
procedures.
The purpose of the policy
statement was to declare a
commitment to all laws
mandating affirmative action

Search brings
no evidence in
Richmondthefts

"Kentucky received a letter
and equal opportunity
regulations, to state its .from the Office of Civil Rights
endorsement of all federul and Jan. 15, 1981. The purpose (of
state laws created to prohibit the letter) was to assure that
discrimination regardless of minorities and women were
race, creed. religion, sex, age, being considered in
national origin, physical employment situations," said
handicap or Vietnam Cole.
"The Office directed the
veteran's status, and to pledge
to search out and investigate Governor to establish a plan
for higher · education in
past discrimination.
Kentucky," said Cole."The
Committee members have Governor directed the
just completed a review of the Kentucky Council on Higher
Federal Regulations and
Education to coordinate this
Guidelines, and will begin to activity."
write the revised plan. The
According to Cole, the
plan will be presented to the Council worked under
Faculty Senate, the Staff direction of the Governor to
Congress, the Deans' Council develop a desegregation plan.
and the Cabinet for review "As a result of the plan, we
upon completion. Afterwards, have benchmarks, or goals to
the president will review the achieve," said Cole. The three
plan for approval. It will then goals were hiring black
be submitted to the Board of faculty and staff, recruiting
Regents for final approval.
black students and the
retention of both.
Upon approval from the
Cole said that she is pleased
Board of Regents, the plan will with the progress of the
be sent for review within 30 Affirmative Action
days to the Office of Civil Committee. "There is a good
Rights in Atlanta which is the faith effect to prevent
regional
Office
of discrimination and to provide
Civil Rights, under the U.S. opportunities for minorities
Department of Education, in and women," she said. "But in
Washington, D.C.
order to meet our goals and
The Affirmative Action timetables, we're going to
Plan must be approved by the have to work a little harder.
"It will take a concentrated
Office of Civil Rights. "There
are specific criteria required effort by all sectors of the
by the Office of Civil Rights University common ity to
that we will have to achieve this," said Cole. "In
incorporate into our plan," order to stay on top of it, we've
got to do more."
said Cole.

We rent 50 VCR's
and have 1100 movies

We are growing everyday

'
We also have:
Portable movie
camera TV's,
Exercise equip.,
Party goods, etc.
The list goes
on and on.
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Breaking up is nc
This week I end my three-year
relationship with Campus Lights, and
I'm sure many people on the opposing side
of our mostly adversarial a880Ciation
won't mind breaking up.
The experience of reviewing the show
and the ensuing uproars have taught mea
little bit about people and about people at
Murray State.
It all began when, as assistant campus
life editor, I was assigned to review the
46th annual production of the generally
popular Murray State tradition.
With the permission of the director, I
went to the show's final dress rehearsal
and reviewed it to meet that week's
deadline. The review was not entirely
favorable. And no sooner than the
newspapers hit the floor Of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center something else hit the
fan.
I had visitors and phone callers
wondering why I would write something

Photo by ROY MOBLEY

DESPITE THE OPENING NUMBER of tha. ye•r'a ahow from the mualc•l Annie Get
Your Gun, everything
not
been coming up rot" for C•mpua Llghta •nd one
of Ita critics.

h•• •tw•y•

so potentially damaging to the show.
Several letters to the editor questioned my
methods and motives.
Questions like "What qualifies y ou to
write a review" and ''Was there an ax to
grind?" came up.
Others cried, "It's a student show,"
"You shouldn't be able to review a dress
rehearsal" and " But all the proceeds go to
scholarships."
For a while afterwards, when I went to
the fine arts building and saw a group of
Phi Mu Alpha pledges with their paddles I
tried to keep a low profile.
The next year I was promoted to
campus life editor and, naturally,
assigned myself to review Campus Lights
1984. I was told, however, that I would not
be able to review the Wednesday night
final rehearsal. Whether that was
because the show's head honchos thought
the performance was not ready to be
judged, or because they knew they would
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>t so difficult for critic, performers
Dan
Dlplazzo
be forcing me to mise that week's
deadline, I don't know.
Luckily, because we also had a
Thursday night basketball game, we
decided to extend the deadline to allow a
review of the opening·night performance
of Campus Lights and a story on the
game.
I wrote a review that I honestly believed
to be mostly favorable, with some

suggestions (maybe even some strong
suggestiona) for improving the show. Of
coul'8e, the fun started all over again.
There were phone calla, letters and
unpleasant remarks from some of the
Campus Lighters who had come to
recognize me when they passed me on the
sidewalk or in the cafeteria.
This year, I only regret that I could not
do a timely review of the show. Once
again I was told I could not review the
final dress rehearsal, a nd we couldn't
justify holding up the deadline for the
review.
Oddly enough, I have been told that
some of the people associated with the
show were let down when they found out I
wouldn't be reviewing it this year. I did,
however, through the courtesy of Dr.
Roger Reichmuth, chairman of the music
department, attend the opening·night
performance, and herein offer my mini·
review of the show.

As always, the music is the strongest
and most enjoyable part of the show.
That's understandable since Campus
Lights primarily is produced and
performed by music majora.
The main problems arise when the
Lighters insist on dabbling with things
like scriptwriting and technical matters. I
can see, though, that there was a
conscious effort to make the music the
highlight of show - something I have
been a proponent of from the first time I
saw a Campus Lights performance.

never made negative comments with the
intention of damaging the show's fundraising efforts or the music department's
reputation. And I honestly do not believe
anything I have said has damaged the
Campus Lights tradition in the minds of
its supporters. The chastizing I received
for my reviews is a testament to that.
But I also received at least an equal
number of compliments and words of
agreement on my reviews, which tells me
that I haven't missed the mark totally. (I
only wish those people were as outspoken
as my critics.)
It is a lmost paradoxical that, despite
So this week we're breaking up,
the fact that most of the Campus Lights
Campus
Lights and me. Chances are I
folks honestly dislike or pretend to dislike
me, it seems as though they are following will never see another Campus Lights
my advice and taking the negative show, and the people I have reviewed will
comments I have made in my reviews into never read another one of my reviews.
consideration.
And if the past is any indication of what
I don't apologize for anything I have might be, it will probably be best for both
said in any of my reviews of the show. I ofua.
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TV actress directs ·play,
'Getting Out' in Murray
Becky Reynolds, an actress
who has appeared on such
television shows as The Fall
Guy and The Dukes of
Hazzard is directing the MSU
Theatre production of Getting
Out tonight and Saturday at 8
p.m. in R.E. Johnson Theatre.
Reynolds, a native of
Mayfield, has worked for 10
years in New York and Loa
Angeles as an actress and
writer. Since returning to
western Kedntucky she has
directed productions of
"Camelot" and "The
Rainmaker" in Paducah.
"I have to keep active," she
said. "I thought it was a good
way to visit my family."
Reynolds baa taught
theatrical experience courses
on campus and is the
artistic) technical consultant
for Mayfield's Purchase
Players.
Getting Out, written by

Kentucky playwright Marsha
Norman, offered Reynolds the
challenge of directing a play in
the area different from the
traditional musicals. "It's the
first time I haven't had to work
on accents."
The play, set in Louisville, ia
about a young woman who ia
released from prison and how
she tries to deal with her past
while looking to the future.

twists which revert the main
character, Arlene, to her
childhood where the problema
besan that reeulted in her
imprisonment . "It 's the
juxtaposition of the acenea
that really makes it," said
Reynolds. "It's like music."

Befo~ rehearaals began,
Reynolds tried to set a mood
for the cast. "For the first
week, we played prison." She
said the law enforcement
technical conaultant ueed for
the production has educated
the actors with handcuffs and
billy clubs which has enabled
them to relate better to their
characters.
"We had to jump into the
environment, because moat of
us have never been in jail."
The plot has a aeries of
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Third annual variety show
ends Black History Month
By DARLA BAXTER
Staff Writer

For the third consecutive
year, Black History Month
will be observed with a
program presented by MSU's
minority students.
The program, sponsored by
the University Center Board
Min o rity Awar e ness
Committee and the Minority
Affairs Office, is set for 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the Curris
Center.
Yvette Payne, who helped
coordinate the program, said
she began work on the

FYI
ALPHA DELTA PI

program the first of the different approach this year,
semester by stopping students "We wanted to use the concept
in the Curris Center, telling of making things happen
them about Black History now," said Payne. "Though
Month and asking them if we will reflect on the past, we
they were interested in helping look to the future to make
out.
things happen."
Though different types of
The Black History Month
talent such as dramatic Program has apparently been
interpretation, singing and well received. " It's been
dancing will be featured, the terrific," she said. " People at
show will be a continuing Murray State have not seen
story tied together with the minority people putting on
theme "I think, I sleep, I something like this. I think
dream."
when they first saw it they
were in shock. We were
Payne said the theme was students putting on a
selected be<-R ~l::..! the students, p r oduction that was
faculty aru:f staff involved in professionally done. We did it
the produ<. tion wanted to try a all ourselves."

Spend a night at Ford Theater
*'GH oR m

a "'eat" llftln """"" f/101 rl"

The new initiates of Alpha
Delta Pi are Carol Ainsworth,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Beverly
Claybrook, Trenton, Tenn.;
Karen Daugherty, Reed; Shari
Drennan, Paula Rister and
Brenda Roof, Paducah ;
Joanne Dun can , Jackson,
Mo .; Nancy Galloway ,
Mayfield; Valerie Harrison,
Fulton ; Anne Harter ,
Frankfort: Jenny Hastings,
Edwardsville, Ill.; Melissa
Hope, Ma rion , Ill.; Jan
Kriesky a nd Kelly Marlow,
Paris, Tenn.; Paula Mangrum,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Susan
Mieure, Country Club Hills,
Ill.; Kelly Nuckols, Milford,
Ohio: and Carl Price, New
Concord.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Pi Kappa Alpha pledges
for the spring semester are Jeff
Amrein, Louisville; Rob Cash,
Wes Draton, Mike Miller, Jon
Rice , and Shawn
Shoukletouich, all of Marion,
lll .; Mark Earles, Jeff
Golightly, Gary Harmon,
Todd Malone, Mike Shaw and
Wayne Smith, all of Paducah;
J erry Jackson and Billie
Prince, both of Clinton; Tim
Jones, Madisonville; Jerry
Roberta, Cadiz; Arthur Shutt,
Greenville; Vernon Taylor,
Murray; and Robert York,
Carterville, Ill.

Hunt--Continued from Page 9
She believes one of the main
problems with some programs
is their scheduling.
"There was one program
this semester that I was really
interested in, but it was on the
same night as a basketball
game," Runge said.
Jill Nash, Russelville, said
she joined the h unt "out of
curiosity" a nd because she
needed a study break.
Though she didn't win the
prize, she said she still had "a
lot of fun."
...
Nash has attended several
hall programs and believes
they cou~d be 'improved with
more vanety. -\i
"I go to the programs that
are on subjects that interest
me," she said.

MURRAY STATE.UNIYERSII r·
Admission:

$1 .25 with MSU 10

$2 general public
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reviews

A- Superior; B- Good; C :_ Fair; 0 - Mediocre; E - Poor

Unoriginal 'Quest' goes nowhere
Previews of Vision Quest (R)
made the film look as if it wer~
yet another "boy gets girl'
film. In fact, it is a carbon copy
of "the feel -good movie of the
summer," The Karate Kid.
Although the main plot is a
love atory between high school
wrestler Lauden Smith
played by Matthew Modine:
and a drifter named Carla
played by Linda Florentino:
the hero's ambition, or vision
quest as one of his friend's
terms it, is the exact plot of the
summer hit.
Lauden is determined to
shed 20 pounds so be can
wrestle the Washington State
Champion in the 168-pound

/]A
,

c

fli~sy screenplay an~ average

dehvery by Modine and
Florentino, but the newcomers
do develop their characters
well.
Modine interprets the
typical indecisive impulsive
teenager well , as does
Florentino in depicting the
tough New Jersey girl out to
change her life.
The adult performances are
realistic and give some
professionalism to the film
even though they are
secondary. Ronny Cox, (of
Beverly Hills Cop) plays
Lauden's down-and-out father
who defends Carla in a car lot

AT

A

and offers her a place to stay.
~e ?est performance in the
moVIe 1s by Harold Sylvester
(of Fast Break) as Lauden's
concerned English teacher.
The climax of the movie iA
well -photographed , and
Tangerine Dream and Steve
Perry provide a good
soundtrack.
Despite a weak screenplay
and mediocre acting, a person
cannot help pulling for
Lauden as he meets his
adversary on the mat.
It does not compare to The
Karate Kid, but perhaps it
could be billed as "the feel
good movie of the week."
-Dannie Prather

do not work well because of a

~

o~-

~
•

division: His goal supercedes
everything until the girl of his
dreams moves in temporarily.
The few dramatic and
romantic scenes in the movie

'Mischief' is nostalgic Fifties treat
Though not very
mischievous, Doug McKeon
and newcomer Chris Nash
take the audience back to the
1950s in style in Mischief (R).
The movie's story line is not
exactly original. It combines
the " new kid in town" and the
"class weakling ."
Despite the trite plot, the
movie manages to bring · a
little warmth to its characters.
McKeon and Nash are
believable as a high school odd
couple, not unlike Happy
Days' Richie Cunningham
and "The Fonz."
The only problem with the
story's plot is the speed with

~

B-

which the most popular girl in
school, Kelly Preston, seems to
fall for McKeon's character,
Jonathon. In one of the more
lively moments, Mischief does
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movie. The audience is treated
to a rock-and-roll revival with
songs by performers such as
Dion and Elvis Presley.
The costumes fit the era
well, from bobby socks to
petticoats. The set was
complete with Charles Atlas
posters, Hopalong Cassidy
alarm clocks, Howdy Doody
dolls and James Dean
memorabilia.
And what 1950s movie
would be complete without a
game ofchicken on Round Hill
Road or a drive-in movie?
Mischief is a light-hearted
film.
-Jackie Wells

I

I

: !

for Studebaker& what Risky
Business did for subway
trains.
But Jonathon's ascension to
manhood happens too
suddenly.
Nash's character, Gene,
falls in love with the girlfriend
of one of the wealthiest guys in
the small-town Ohio high
school. Nash and Catherine
Mary Stuart share a
predictably bittersweet love
story.
The Mel Damski film has a
few problems, but it gives a
heart-warming look at
friendships and growing up.
Nostalgia buffsmustseethe
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Spring Sports PrevieW-

The sisters of
ALPHA DELTA PI
wish the
LADY RACERS
the best of luck for a

Track team looks strong
By CLAY WALKER
StaH Writer

Baha mas. Air four were
members of the Bahamian
Junior National Team.
Steve Smith comes in to run
the 400 and BOO meters and
Flanagan feels he will be able
to help in some relays as well.
Patterson Johnson will be a
horizontal jumper for MSU.
Johnson already holds the
school record in the triple jump
by going 52-feet and one-half
inch.
•
Joseph Woodside will
provide some muscle in the
discus throw, javelin throw
and shot put. Woodside is 6·
foot-6, 2:-l!) pounds.
R o londo Gr eene w ill
horizontal jump, long jump,
triple jump and run the
intermediate hurdles, while
Keith Able , a redshirt

freshman , will run cross
country for the Racers.
"We have a lot of freshman
this year and they're really
good,''Jordan said.

If men's track coach Jay
Flanagan is smiling, it is with
However, Flanagan said he
good reason.
doesn't like to rely on
Flanagan is welcoming the
freshman. "It takes them
return of 1983 OVC cross
awhile to adjust to the change
country Runner of the Year,
in lifestyle," Flanagan said.
. William Jordan, 1983 OVC
And as far as the OVC goes,
indoor and outdoor pole vault
Flanagan said, "We're not
champion, Darren Pahl and
ready to dethrone Eaatem
1984 OVC indoor and outdoor
(Kentucky University) yet, but
pole vault champion, Kyle
we will be more competitive."
Pavelonis.
Flanagan also said that the
Jordan redshirted last
team sho ul d i m prove
season to improve his strength
throughout the course of the
and feels that that is essential
season and by year's end, may
to reach his goals. "First of all
be ready to make a serious run
I want to be an All-American,"
a t the defending champion
Jordan said, "and I want our
Colonels.
team to win its conference."
"He has as good a range, as
far as talent goes, as anyone in
the top ten in the country,"
Flanagan said of his senior
star.
Flanagan also feels he has
the top three pole vaulters in
the conference.
· Darren Pahl was conference
champion in the event in 1983
and, like Jordan, took a year
off. While he was away, Kyle
Pavelonis took the title for \
MSU . Teamed with
sophomore Jeff Sloan, they
could make an unbeatable trio.
Other familiar faces include
John O'Neal, MSU record
holder in intennediate hurdles
and long distance runners
Lance Winders, Damon Geiger
and Carlos Montes. Keith
Cobbs is also returning to run
in the 400 and 800 meter
,
Photo by ROY MOBLEY
events.
However, this year's squad THREE PEOPLE who lhould help the Recertr8Ck team ttQ MUOn
will rely heavily on its are, from left to right, Calvin Turley, Scott Bacon and John O'Neal.
freshman class. That class
includes what Flanagan
termed " the three top
prospects in the Purchase
area."
Calvin Turnley , Trigg
County, was state champion
in the 100 meters. Scott Bacon,
Marshall County, was state
champion in the triple jump
and qualified in the 100 meter,
200 meter and long jump.
Steve Wynn, Mayfield, winds
up thf! trio.
Chntnut Hilla Shopping Center
Flanagan is also welcoming
four new faces from the

successfu/Seasonll

"Quality at fantastic savings!"
We carry slightly irregular:
Zena
Lee
$1195

PalmentOs

Fluorescent
Belts
from $1 9 5
Fluorescent Sweatshirts
$1495

t •
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I

30°/o off
14K gold
earrings

$1495

NORMA'S JEAN SHACK
2 UJ7 So. Beltloe
P aducah. Ky. 42001
«3-«84
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Racers get bumper crop;
newcomers to add size

Madisonville; Randy Scheer, a pound defensive tackle; Chris
6-foot-2, 215-pound defensive Frye, a 6-foot-1, 235-pound
R v CLAY WALKER
end from Paducah; Tommy defensive tackle ; Keith
.otff Writer
Skeen, a 5-foot-9, 190-pound Hardwick, a 6-foot-6, 220·
linebacker from Paris and pound defensive end; J amie
Head football coach Frank Pete Whitman, a 6-foot-3 , 220· Lowitz. a 6-foot-5, 220-pound
Beamer did not stay close to pound defensive end from defensive end; Frank Thigpen,
a 5-foot· ll, 175-pound
home in recruiting for 1985, Brandenburg.
defensive back and Jeff
with the bulk of Racer signees
The Tennessee recruits are Urbano, a 6-foot-2, 205-pound
coming from Florida.
J oel Atchison, a 6-foot-2, 205Seven Floridians will join pound defensive end; Ronnie tight end.
Other recruits a re Bill
the team this spring. There are Capps, a 6-foot-5, 260-pound
four newcomers from offensive lineman and Joe Devlin, a 6-foot-1, 22!5-pound
Kentucky and three from March, a 6-foot-2, 215-pound de f ensiv e tackl e from
Houston, Texas; Jay Henson,
Tennessee. Beamer also linebacker.
6-foot-4, 210-pound tight end
a
recruited players from lllinois,
Georgia, Ohio, Missouri,
Thesunshinesevenincludes from Waterloo, Ill .; Alex
Pennsylvania and Texas.
Glen Arterburn, a 5-foot-11,
See RECRUITS
TheKentuckiansjoiningthe 175-pounder who can play
Page 18
squad are Tim Brady, a 5-foot· quarterback or defensive back;
11. 195-pound linebackerfrom Scott Booth, a 6-foot-3, 255·

Complete Auto Glass Shop

D&W

Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray
753-4563
SatunMy

~30

Automotive
Machine
Shop

--1!'".------

Lady Racers end streak
with victory over Akron
By DAVID RAMEY

Monday and beating the
University of Akron Saturday.

Staff Writer

• Youngstown St•t• 101,

The Lady Racers basketball
team will finish the season
this weekend as they host
Eastern Kentucky University
tomorrow and Morehead State
University Monday.
Murray State, 9·16 overall
and 3-9 in the Ohio Valley
Conferen~. split a road trip to
Ohio last weekend, losing to
Youngstown State University

Murray St•te 94

The Lady Pengui n s
outlasted the Lady Racers in a
game MSU head coach Bud
Childers described as being
"Like a n NBA game. Both
offenses strutted their stuff.
There was just no defense.''
Junior guard Shawna Smith
led the Murray attack with 22
points on 10-for-13 shooting.
Melody Ottinger pumped in

a.lft.-4 P·"'·

Monday·ll't1d8y 7a.lft.· 5Ji.'l\

18, with Mina Todd and
Lynette Hayden adding 16
and 13 respectively. Danielle
Carson led Youngstown with
24.

M urray
outshot
Youngstown from the field,
shooting a sizzling 62 percent
compared with 57 percent for
the Lady Penguins. Childers
felt the difference in the two
offenses was Youngstown's
See BASKETBALL
Page 18
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Tennis------~~--------------Continued from Page 17

Wretlund teamed with Alan
Farmer to defeat Illinois State
Unive: sity in the No. 1 seed
doubles ::ompetition, 7-6, 7-5.
Steve Massad won the No.4
seed title, knocking off Rob
Sheets of West Virginia
University, 6·3, 6·2. Joe Carter
won the No. 5 seed title for the
Racers, as well. He downed

fllinois State's Brian Begley,
6-4,6-3.
Bobby Montgomery lost in
the finals of the consolation
bracket at No.2 for the Racers,
while Paul Austin , who
replaced flu -ridden Jens
Bergrahm, was advancing to
the semifinals as Murray's No.
3seed.

Recruits---------Continued from Page 17

Manse, a 6-f<>ot-2, 170-pound
wide receiver from Kirkwood,
Mo.; Chris Murphy, a 6-foot-2,
21 0-pound tight-end from
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Michael
Proctor, a 6-foot.-3, 175-pound
quarterback-defensive back
from Sylvester, Ga . and
Kenny Titus, a 5-foot-9, 160·
pound defensive back and
wide reoeiver from Cincinnati,
Ohio round out the recruits.

"We signed a lot of good
ones," Beamer said. What
Beamer was trying to sign was
good athletes, not just good
players.
"We were looking for the
bigger kids with good speed
that can play more than one
position," Beamer said.
"Bas!e;alJY. it was a very good
recrwting year."

Basketball----Continued from Page 15

offensive rebounding. The minutes of basketball.
With the scored tied at 21
Lady Penguins had 15
offensive boards compared to with 5:03 left in the first half,
MSU ran off 12 unanswered
MSU's six.
• Murr1y Stele 72, Akron 56 points to take the lead for
The Lady Racers used a good. They led 37-26 at
balance scoring attack to snap halftime, before pulling out t~
a seven-game losing streak. an 18 point lead in the second
Childers called it, "Our best half.
Ottinger led the way for
aU-around game of the year.''
Childers felt hiR squad used Murray with 20 points and
good shot selection, a good eight rebounds. Shawna
pressing defense and ran the Smith had 14 points, while
fast break well in the 16 point Connie Logsdon had 13 points
win. He also said his team and sPven rebounds. Mina
played a very consistent 40 Todd added 11 points.

f:;--.,..,.,
I Piece

2

SSS9

One HouR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Mon.- Sat.
7 a.m. - 6 p. m ~
Closed Sunday

ph'!ne 753-9525

aoc~

~

Pnc:• goOd Feb. 2$-Marcll 2

<t

Prices ~'>Od Feb. 25-M arch 2

Daily if brought In·
before 4 p.m. at all
One Hours Cleaners

No. 6 seed John Brunner
made it into the finals where
he lost to Jim Sandor of
Miami, 6-1, 64.
It was Brunner who teamed
with Massad to take the
number two doubles title, 64,
6-5 over WVU.
Purcell said that he had
expected his squad to improve
on its first tournament and he
is pleased with the team's
victory. However, the team
will not have much time to
enjoy the win. The Racers
travel to Bloomington, lll.
today to do battle with Illinois
State and West Virginia teams Murray has already
had difficulty with.
"There should be some close
matches," Purcell said. "I'm
hopeful we can keep playing
like we played at Eastern.''

•

SUR VIVAL WEEKEND
(south end of LBL)

DESCRIPTION: Learn basic survival
techniques, shelters, ma p and compass,
foraging, water skills, etc.
Based on U.S. Army Ranger Handbook
DATE: March 2-3
COST: $15
SIGN UP DAT E: Deadline February 25
PHONE: 762-3824 or 762-6119
MAXIMU M PARTICIPANTS: 15
OTHER: Food, transportation, and
equipment included.
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Spring Sports Preview

SPIUNG BREAK HURRY! South Padre and Steamboat are sold out
but there's still a little &pace left at Daytona Beach starting at $78, Mustang
Island/Port Aransas for $119 and Corpus Christi at $79. DON'T WAIT
ANY LONGER . CALL SUNCHASE TOURS TODAY TOLL FREE
1·800-321·5911 or contllct your local campus representative or travel
agency. HURRY!

Netters look for consistency
By CHERYL KAELIN
Assistant Sports Ed•tor

The women's tennis team
has had plenty of rebuilding to
do during the fall season, and
first-year coach Connie
Keasling hopes the changes
made will develop a winning
season.
The top four players
graduated last year, so the
team has had to make some
adjustments. Maureen
Rankine played the No. 4
position last year, but this
year she's No.1. Keasling said
it's hard on the team to make
the position changes as well as
having a new coach. The
changes in which the team
had to encounter are the
reason Keasling gave for their
fall record of7-6.
The spring season starts the
first week in March and the

team will play many matches
in a short period of time. The
outcome of ' the season
"depends upon the players
and what they want to
accomplish," Keasling said.
This season the team lacks a
strong number one player.
" We do not have one
individual that we can count
on for consistent top play,"
Keasling said. To compensate
for the lack of a strong player,
"the team will have to
emphasize the importance of
playing as a team," Keasling
said.

their goal," Keasling said.
The toughest team in the
conference this season should
be Middle Tennessee State
University. By season's end,
however, Keasling believes
her team will be in first or tied
with Middle Tennessee. She
thin ks the team will not place
any lower than second. "As all
coaches. I have the highest
expectations of our players,''
Keasling said.
One of th e strong players on
the team this year is Starr
Jones. "She's a competitor and
a consistent player. As a
coach, I can always count on
her to do her best in either
singles or doubles," Keasling
said.
Jones is from Murray and is
playing in her fourth season.
Keasling believes the team "As a freshman she played
has the capability to win the number seven and number
Ohio Valley Conference eight. She has worked hard to
Tournament, if the players get to number four," Keasling
want to win it. "It's got to be said.
The team is finding it hard
to get motivated this semester,
Keasling said. "It takes a self·
motivated person to do the
workouts," Keasling said,
which has resulted in a work
ethic problem.
On Mondays, Wednesdays
a n d Fridays, the team
conditions and has racket
workout by practicing their
hitting against a wall. On
Tuesdays and Th ursdays ,
they go to KenLake's tennis
center and work inside on their

Introducing...

A SALON by

tennis

Dennis R. Mills
A master Innovator In his field,·
Dennis offers eight years of
progressive, dependable, and
professional halrcare.

Featuring Sebastian Product
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY .•.

759-4976
THE VILLAGE
HWY. 641 N.

This year
about 115,000
people
wont listen
to Smokey.

Photo by ROY MOSLEY

THE LADY RACER tennis team for 1985 consists of: (Firlt row)
Stephanie Edwards, Allison Prete and Laura Reinhardt. (Second
row) Laura Talbot, Candace Jackt on, Maureen Rankine, Starr
Jones.

Oon•t miss

AlPha Gamma Rho·s
6th Annual Truck

Don't be
oneofthem.

PullSaturdaY 6:30P.m.
~r~ ;

Looking for individuals
with some boating experience
Apply at:
Kentucky Lake Sails
Hwy 453 Grand Rivers, Ky~ 42045

Or Phone:

In the

West KY. Livestock
Center
Tickets available at the door

Remember. only you
can prevent forest fires.
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looks for winning fut~re
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

His first season at the helm
of the Lady Racers has not
been easy for Bud Childers.
" It's been a long year,"
Childers said of his first year
at Murray State, where his
Lady Racers have posted a 1016 record and have·struggled
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Childers added, "The losing
has not come easy."
For the 28-year-old Indiana
native , losing women's
basketball games as a head
coach is a very unusual
situation . Going into this
season, Childers had a 64-23
mark in three years of head
coaching, for a .736 winning
percentage.
Childer11 began his coaching
career at Cumberland College
in Lebanon, Tenn. during the
1981-82 basketball season.
Childers was the assistant
men's coach at Cumberland
when the head women's coach
quit. Childers said that he took
the job because it was a chance
to become a head coach and at
the time coaching women's
basketball in Tennessee was
exciting.
Tennessee Tech University
and Middle Tennessee State
University are both
traditional powers in the OVC
and the University of
Tennessee is one of the
strongest programs in the
country.
With eight players on the
r oster, Childers took
Cumberland to a 20-11 record
and a berth in the national
junior college tournament.
The following year, the only
year in his coaching career
where he has had players he
r ec ruited , C umberland
stormed to a 33-4 record before
losing in the national final.
Childers coached last year
at the University n f

said, "I believe in pressure
basketball both defensively
and offensively." He also
believes in putting much
responsibility on the playel'S.
"I want the players to know
that they have as much to do
with the team as I do."
Along with stressing hard
work with his basketball
philosophy, Childers is ready
to build championship-caliber
basketball teams at Murray
Bud Childers
State.
Montevallo in Alabama.
Currently, Childers is
Montevallo had never had a
winning season until Childers working hard on recruiting ,
guided the Lady Falcons to a which he said is going very
15-13 mark last year , well . His recruiting area
including a conference title includes Western Kentucky,
and a spot in the National Louisville, Memphis and
Association of Intercollegiate Atlanta.
Athletics tournament.
As this season's
Childers came to Murray championship hopes
State because, ''I always dwindled, Childers began
wanted to coach in the OVC." working on things for next
He said it baa been a tough year. One of his favorite
situation coachine someone quotes this season describing
else's players. But he added his team's play has been. "It's
that this year's squad has coming. l t's not easy to see, but
worked extremely hard, and it's coming.''
"without exception, each has
Childers is not through with
improved."
this season yet. His club is
trying to stay out of the OVC
basement. Before last week's
" / always wanted
r oad t rip to the major
to coach
op pon en ts (Akron and
Youngstown), in what he calls
in the OVC"
the "Race for Oisgrace,"(the
battle to stay out of last place)
Childere
said, "I've never
There have been problema finished last
in anything and I
however. Last year's MiN certainly don't
want to finish
Basketball in Kentucky, Carol last in the OVC."
Parker, left school before the
season started. Last year's
OVC Player of theYear,Karen
Hubert-Price, left the squad in
December. Childers feels that
if these two would have
stayed, the Lady Racers could
have challenged for the OVC
title.
Childers believes basketball
should be enjoyed. He believes
in a fast break, up·tempo gamP
w1th an aggressive defent~ r He

Murray Tailor Shop
"as you rip, so shall we sew"

Downtown (across from .Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m.-4:30 p.m . Mon.-Sat. )
~ *******************************•~
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Rifle team earns sections~ win
'l'he rifle team placed first in
the Collegiate Sectionala
Saturday and Sunday at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
The team compiled 6,141
points out of a possible 6,400 in
the small bore and air rifle
competition.
Pat Spurgin took first place
in the individual small bore
competition with a score of
1,163 out of a possible 1,200

a nd Gary Stephens finished
second with 1,159.
Anthony Leone, Tennessee
Tech University, finished first
in the individual air rifle
competition with a score of389
out of 400. Spurgin finished
second with 388.
Tennessee Tech finished
second overall a nd the
University of Tennessee at
Martin finished third.
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GRANNY'S
PORCH
North 16th Street
(directly across from Wells Hall)
..

759·1864

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Regular Everyday
Low Price s
Lunch
Breakfut
2 Eggs
Choice of3 meata
Choice of 7 vegetables
Bacon or Sausage
Biscuits & Gravy $1.75
$3.00
Hours: Mon.-Thura.6a.m ...Sp.m.
Fri.·Sat.6a.m.·l0a.m.
Sun. 7a.m ...ap.m.

661!66

DAYS!

*

All Athletic Shoes .. .................. 20-40 % oH
All Warm-Ups.......... . .................... 50% Off
All Running Shorts & Tops ............... 50% Off
All Tennis Shorts ............................ 40% Off
All Tennis Shlrts ............................. 50% Off
All Racket-Ball Rackets .................. 40 % Off
AII .Leotards & Tights .... ............... ... 40% Off
All Running Suits ........................... 40% Off
All Swlmwear ................................. 50% Off
All Tennis Rackets ... ....................... 20% Off
All Sweat Clothes .................... .. ..... 20% Off

All Merchandise In The Store Is At Least

LAST

TWO
DAYS!

